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F? REQE-NT TWO-DAY DE.ilAT'E on the Lahoar keep on supporting ikxnerican policy in Vietnam. The word-_ en.
j ' i .. , 1.‘ . ..' Gov-ernrnents first Dtzience--Wattle Paper was not only

one more demonstration thatfa “Labour Party in power rosy
be relied on to betray the socialist priacipl-es extol.l.ed in its
election Manifesto and loudly espoused as the loyal Parlia-
ntenftary oppostition. The speeches delivered by the Govern-
ment leaders were, in fact, an echo of policies pronotlnced
by the Tory leaders when they occupied the Government
Front Bench. r .

Sir Alec was right in claiming thatlWilson is a convert to
his Sl’o1‘y defence policy. We are to keep tihe Bomb. keep an
independent nuclear deterrent east of Suez, keep the P-olaris
submarines (except one), keep the base at Holy Loch and

desert ti fig3 sell
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EN i960, s-eanten worked a 44-hour wcelt. in port,"5t’i at sea.
Since 1961, we work a 44-hour week in port and at

The 4-Zhoar weelt was due from April? lthis 1yea,r.l-Th.ej:1 sea
AG;'?vi of the National Unionofs Seatnen niantiated Ho th
dc Co. to goffor -the 4t}-ilionrtp-vv-e-ei<._ ~ i l p _' _’ pf} s :

~ instead. they have sighc.=d.]. an Agreerncint lwitl1p'tl1ei.s-l1.ip-
owners which pats as.baclconthe Fell-hour wcteii; at sea., Wi._lll.t+
Ol.li."CO1'1Sll.lllll1g the nietnbershiplin any way; They“ rise in
pity ” going with the 56-i-liioitr we=el~’; rnore than swallowed
up by the overtime we shall lose itot"wetel.-tend. worl~:in§;_i;. At
priest-ent all work after $tttu;3d.£t'y' .rnid~day is overtime. l-ironi
March 2.9., we shall be on a 7-day week. 2% hours a day.

This backdoor Agreenie-ntis not evcn'l_pcga.l. It is a C.Crl]"t-
plete reversal of AGM Policy. 'lTh-eh“ 1964 A(_}i7vl laid down
NUTS policy as: 1. A st.tbsra*rztirti increase in tv@..-a-at .."3.. A 40-
hour week. 3. Increas-ed overtime rates. 'l“he 4?.-hour weelz.
previously it-egot.iated_, was to come in force on April l, l%5.

"l.*h.~e EC .betrayal has caused more anger among scant-en
than even. the lJ3.'il0l-1?lg_£f’.l.tl§§ (u.nlinis.hed) scandal.

Seainen at Victoria & A.lbert Doclts lj\lUS I3rr.t;nch (I..ond.on)
calrl-ed a Special Branch l\/ieetting atfwhich no *ly.e-;;s_t;t;ha;:t 15
NUS ollicials Itnirned up. but were ov-erwltel-ntitr.tcly outvotcd
by the The Branchisdernatnded tliattlie EC reject the
new Agreement, and called on the AGMt to instruct the
t . . . - . -cont..on.. page--5...c.oi. 1
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ing of the White Paper could not conceal a complete tarn-
about by the socialists and a total, sinister sttrrendetr to the
real rulers of Britain, at the effective power centre of finance
and industrial capitalisrn. . i r

This latest betrayal will come as little surprise to readers
of l)z"recr Ac‘-rim. or to anyone familiar with the past record
of socialist parties in office in Britain, Scandinavia. Germany._.
France or Australia. Advocating one policy in opposition,
implen1enting another when it appears they have captured
power. It is the same story everywhere, because it ispart of
the _.l6g¢‘3.I1Cl of social democracy that capitalism can be
gradually reformed out of existence by political. -activity and
that militaristn may be banished at the ballot box. S’ynd.ica.-
lists have always been to the fore in repud.iatit"1g the belief
that there is any hope for the future of tnanildntl in the
election of yet another Labour Government.

. .D‘ui"ing the two-day debate, most of the speeches front the
Labour side condemned -the Governnrents policy; roost-of
the Tory speeches were congratt.1latory. It also transpired
that the total Air ES-'['lfi'1Eli-$53 were to be increased by £4-ti-
iniilion for the coming year to a -total of £561.-;rn.i-llion.
the l)e1'ly l’Vi").»"IiZ(’!" its banner headline, “Bathrooms Before
l3;ombers.” But it was the adoption of a nacllear elenrent and
therolei of V-hornbers east of St_.1e.z.that aroused t.he-_1elt-
vvingylVlP’s...lvl1". Paget, a. Front Bench spoltesniian on defetnce
when rlgabour was in Opposition. tltfilifitfl. why the party’s
defence policy had been abandoned. - -

Mr. Z.illi.ac.us -described the White Paper as “ not so mach.
a policy, more a way of death for Lalo-our Gtt)Vt3l”i'li‘1l€l.ll..“
lie ~-went on to say We want to sttpport. our Clroverttirtent.
t t t cont. on page 2, cor”. 2
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Slrlllil" WORKERS at it/lcvitie and Priyces” .i.:":hu1'gh
biscuit. factory expected a rise for shift work. but were dis-
appoirttetd when they got only 3s _6d a "weelt." Thpcy tiec.ideiil
to strike at once and 50 rnen atndi200i~ggi.i"ls tnarchled jl'il"t.:.‘l't.'l'l the
l¥.tcto.ry. Bat an instant strike gave them no time to tar'n off
'-the 1inaci"1inery.' Dtittglt travelled. =tl11jottgl1 the mcchaniteal
ovens. hot hi.scui.ts along the-_ moving conveyors on to the
tabl.es. Biscuits piled. up and. pupshed by more biscui.ts. fell.
to the floor and sp"i"ead out like a flood. There ttsedit-o”be' a.
Sc-o-t.ti.sli1 .stayti-rig, -“ They .p'a_ys-them-all-iii ~hrok.'et1. bi.sct1.it.s 'ther-e.”
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“i'§‘/TIDESPREAD publicity has been given to demonstra-
tions by Spain’s University students for freedom of

speech and or_j;anisatIo;1-—-and the recurring theme of political
commentators has been Fran:;o’s fear that these heartening
signs of open oppositfon to his fascist regime would lead
to similar actio.1 by Spain’s industrial workers. In fact,
such action is already taking place and indications are that
it will spread.

One recent example, almost unnoticed by the British
Press was the Barcelona demonstration of February 23 by
3,000 workers, mainly from the Catalan city’s engineering
plants, which was preceded by arrests of many militants.

In November, 1964, the Workers’ Syndicalist Alliance,
ASO, of CNT and UGT, circularised an appeal by its
Metallurgical Federation to all Barcelona factories, calling
for a minimum daily wage of 200 pesetas for eight hours,
free unions, the right to strike and a sliding scale of wages.
First signed by factory delegate members of ASO, it soon
obtained the signatures of more than 9 000 workers-—those
at some factories (ENASA, l-lispano Olivetti. Siemens, Mon-
tesa) lining up almost 100 Against oioooiition by the
fascist TU’s a meeting of 4-00 factory delegates was called
and this was attended also by delegates of textile, bank and
transport workers, who agreed to demand support for their
demands from the Barcelona HQ of the fascist TU’s and
called on workers to accompany them en masse to the
Franco labour front building on Tuesday, February 23.

Arrests of militant workers began on Saturday, February
20 and continued throughout the Monday and Tueslday.
The following are the names received from ASO of arrested
workers, though they tell us that at least as many again are
being held by the police:

ll.SfiN’SAnti?-Fhbf (cent)
We are going to vote for it, however much we dislike its
policy, in order to lreep it in power.” This courageous stand
brought waves of Conservative laughter. No wonder Mr.
Paget said that he was embarrassed to introduce a discordant
note into a “ phoney ” engagement between the two sides.

The Liberals spoke of “perpetuation of Tory policy, with
all its indecisions, extravaganc-es and mysticism.” Mr.
Hooson said he found repugnant -the Government’s change
of mind on an independent British deterrent in the Far East.
It was equivalent to switch selling, between the votes being
cast and the Government coming to rule.

The Defence Secretary, speaking on Britain’s “ peace-
keeping ” role, dropped an imperialist clanger when he stated
that “the whole of Western Europe benefits from our con-
tribution to stability in the Middle East. Nearly all Western
European countries get their oil from that area.” Since the
debate, the left-wingers have rallied, therefore, to end the
empire myth. The old left of five months ago remain silent
in their new-found ministerial; security—~the Crossman,
Castle, Cousins, Greenwood and Wedgwood Benn brigade.
And yet some people will have the audacity, the inconceiv-
able Marxist hide, to advocate working for social revoluttion
through the Labour Par-ty. When, indeed, will they ever
learn ‘?

M. CALLHNAN
ll Q 8

“ Let no one thinlr we would consider any reiduction in our
commitment to Berlin.”

Harold Wilson, Berlin, March 6, 1965.

Pedro Rico. Gonzalez, metalworker at 1\/lontesa, (ASO),
Elms Martin Luengo, metalworker at Tuperin (ASO--a
crippled polio victim, who was savagely beaten by police on
his bad foot and stomach until he passed out): Lluis Alvarez:
Alonso, Central Bank clerk (ASO); Jnan Estmda Massip,
Pirelli factory delegate (ASO); Lluis Moscow, transport,
Angel Dom-eincch, textile; Angel Rozrzs, textile; Angel Gracia,
bank clerk; Jurm Nrrvarro, metalworker; Jnan Sanchez trans-
port; Jose Maria Avila, transport; Juan Folclz, bank clerk;
Llorenc Fumes, metalworker at Montesa (ASO); Vicente
Linztza Verges (ASO); Angel Al-cazar Azrzar, Central Credit
Bank clerk (ASO); Manuel Linares .Bz'squez‘, textile; Jose
Luis Martinez, chemical worker (ASO); Jose Anvtonio Maria,
Hispano Olivetti (ASO); Luis Cabriro, chemical worker;
Fernando Varllabsera, chemical worker; Bernardo Garcia,
textile.

But the demonstration took place as planned. In Beren-
guer Square the armed police moved in to break up the
3,000 workers, though not before the doors and windows of
the fascist TU building in Layetana Street had been smashed.
The demonstrators reformed several times, to cries of “Death
to the vertical unions”, “The right to strike”, etc.

The arrested workers, mainly in the 30-40 age group and
often with 2-3 children, were ill treated and beaten in the
Police HQ, afterwards being moved to the Palace of Justice
to await trial. Some of the arrested men freely admitted
that they belonged to ASO—-and their names are indicated
on the above list.

Other arrests are known to have taken place in the indus-
trial towns of Comella, Tarrasa and Sabadell-—and many
workers have gone into hiding to avoid arrest. Among the
latter are Josep Pujol (metal), Pedro Verrlu (technician),
Ricardo Claret (metal), Jose Elhombre (council employee)
and Angel Peix (metal).

Money is urgently needed for the relief of the families of
militants under arrest and in hiding. The SWF naturally
fully associates itself with this appeal and calls on all
readers of DA to help their Spanish brothers, by taking up
collections among their workmates and making individual
donations. These should be sent to the CNT Liaison Com-
mittee in Great Britain, either to the Secretary, A. Roa, 210
Bravington Road, London W9, or the Treasurer, J. Cabanas,
42 Dalgarno Gardens, London W10.

Give-and GIVE GENEROUS-LY for the relief of workers
who are fighting for tlhe osverrthro-w of fascism and in the
interests of their class, OUR class.

The struggle against Franco tyrany is again spreading
throughout Spain. On Saturday, March 13 demonstrators
smashed the police station in the industrial town of Mieres,
in the Asturias, scene of bitter mining struggles in recent
years. Significantly, there were shouts of “iJ.il#l.P.”, accord.-
ing to Press reports. These are the initials for the iSpanfsh
words meaning “Proletarian brothers, unite!”—-a battlecry
of the UGT and Ct-1'? Asturian miners during their 1934
rising.

Spain’s workers are on the move again. This time the
struggle to overthrow Franco’s foul and decadent regime
could be decisive. We must ensure that they are not left
to fight alone.

KEN l{AW'l{lFlS

SWF (London) SOCEAL
SATURDAY, APRIL 3

LUCAS ARMS, 2.45 Grays Inn R.d., W.C..1.
(5 minutes from Kingfs Cross station.)

7.30---11 p.rn. ADMlSSlON 2s. 6-d
lVIUSICe-El\lTERTAINl\lIENT-“BAR -- GOOD COh/IPANY
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C ureaucrats reaten libertarian scool(“F
@ Rz'.rin.g!z.z'Zl ,S'cho-oil, co-educt-rrltz'orzaZ arid comprehensive

urmler the control! of the London C0tmttytC0uncil, is due-=
to be retorgrmised as rt sz'ngZe-.s'e.x secondary school or
2‘/-re end of June. subject 2'0 approval by the Mirzifler of
Eclucation.

fii =l= it

VE"llrIE SCHOOL lay at the end of a cull-dc-sac oil Penton-
" ville Road, a short walk from the Angel, l.sli;ng_ton. l

stopped at the gate, wondering where to lind lvlichael Duane,
the headmaster. School had ended, but a group of girls talk-
ing together saw me and asked if they could help. One of
them took m-e to Mr. Duane’s ollice, where it soon became
clear that he takes great delight in young. people and reserves
his rather sad, unrutlied annoyance for the adults who disturb
them.

From his oflice window one has a panoramic view of the
area from which the children are drawn. Streets of rotting
tenements, inhabited and festering, or empty shells giving
reffuge only to a passing tramps or meths drinker. Grime from
St.rPancras and Kings Cross stations everywhere. And in-
terspersed among all this, the new London grows--t-great,
harsh, rigid blocks, in which somehow no--one appears to
live: chill and inhuman. Almost without exception the
fathers are unskilled -or semi-skilled workers, many stuck in
dreary, debilitating, dead-end jobs. If there is such a thing
as an immigratiron problem, Risinghill should be the place
to find it: among the 850 children are 19 nationalities.

Yet the delinquency rate (whatever that means) has
dropped steadily and the acadernic rating (whatever that
means) has improved. The story put out by the authorities
that Risinghill is always the last choice of parents in the
locality must be false, since Mr. Duane was given a very
different picture by his colleagues from the other local
schools, at one of their regular co-ordination meetings.

He told me of his friendship with A. S. Neill, pioneer of
libertarian education in Britain and of the problems con-
fronting libertarian educationists under capitalism: “Either
you stay out of the State system, keep your independence
and give a decent education to a handful, because you have
to charge fees to survive, or you stay in and have to put up
with the kind of interference we’re suffering from.” We dis-
cussed the special problems of atense area like Islington,
"with, bad living and Working conditions, conflicting cultures
and pernicious influences: I saw more than one design in the
art rooms incorporating fascist symbols. ‘l You’ve got to be
a social worker if you teach here, you’ve no choice. We try
always to have somebody at the Court if one of the kids is
in trouble-—theyappreciate this, and so do the parents, that’s
one oi the reasons. we’ve had such good-support from an area
tl1at’s considered as apatlietic as this.” V

By and tar.-eel Mr. Duane disannroves of acadernic sylla-
buses: “ People have to learn to live together sornetrirne. the
earlier the better.” So the emphasis is on English--talking,
discussing, writing. arguing, acting; arti--—painling and pot-

lltb-hl arr
“ One oi the great agonrie-is of a man who is thrown out oi

work is that overnight his stlandarrls oi lite are dirninished
and cut by sometimes as mulch as 75 per cent.”

Ray Gunter, Minister of Labour, S-uni-day Times,
March '7, 1965

“I have always vie-wed the closed shop with suspicion
because it can mean Ear too great or conceulrafioniof power.”

Gunter, id.

tetv plenty of pra seal vv(1l‘l~. and gantes ll.llll"tYlLlli.ll.t3ly these
are linuted. as titer . isn t a blade or grass at the scuooll. The
art work vvus lively, with poster colour appli-etl. directly on
the walls, pipes and littings, so the children rca.ll"y feel the
room is theirs. Another result, virtually no gralitti in the
lavatories: how many other schools can say the sarnefié’

The school is divided into six houses, but not because of
any attempt to copy Eton. The reasons are simple: the school
is in seven blocks and dc-:=csenlra.lisat.ion was thought esscruial,

,housernsstcrs could get to kriciw each child as a person,
an oi;herwisve impossible task. ll. also makes it easier to get
teams for games, but. apart from this, crnnpetit"i.on has quite
naturally died out.

With this short description as bacitground, let us briefly, tip-
tneing round the libel laws, e:ra.mine the current situation.
Last year the Head was told that, because of his failure to
create a good image " of the school, it would be “ reorgan-

Accordingly in July it was visited by Her Majesty’s
Inspectors and received an adverse report. Some people say
the whole idea of “reorganisation” was cooked because u
couple of high-ups at County I-lall, who “ know best," dislike
Risinghill methods. They also say the oliicial reason---»thc
school population is getting too §}lt}.2ill=-~---l_S an El-.(‘ll"llll'llS'li1'8.l-ll/“t3
veneer tor the imposition of an youtsule view on the peope
at the centre of the sit.uation-—-and in any case the insp-actors
certainly gave the impression to the stall that they had. been
hand-picked because of their known personal outlook.

Public opinion was first alerted when as group of the boys
received publicity for marching to Downing Street to let the
Prime Minister know what they thought. Only then did our

democratic representatives the LCC councillors, find
that proposals to close the school, as it now is, were being
worked. on by their officials--in their names, of course. The
boys are particularly incensed at the closure, because they
will have to go to different schools, split up from their mates
and their girl-friends. But more than that, they will all have
to light to prove themselves in their new schools----there is
no choice, because if you do not fight. you are beaten up.

As a result of the boys‘ action -and the outcry from some
parents, the Education Department called a meeting with Lilli)
angry parents present. At one stage things became hectic
when an excited Greek lather forgot his English and shouted
out what he had to say in Greek. Wh-cn..this was translated
as “ You people ask us here to give our opinions. but you‘ve
already decided. haven't yr>u.?“ there was a great roar of
approval.

Duane thought the local lvlP might help-——he is George
Brown's brother--but he turned out to be more of a trir.rd-
rancc. As the l-lead put it, “l-le is, unfortunately, one of
those single-sex warriors who have little time tor coeduca-
tion." On the other hand, the public reaction has been good
~—300 letters of support, hall’ from teachers. Mr. ll)-uane has
been asked to propagate his views at meetings all over the
country for months ahead. This shows how l3llI'€£ll..lCl"El.'l.lC
schemes can lmcltifi re, with consequences their nftakers never
dream of and which. if known in advance, would probably
inl‘luence their decisions.

l asked Mr. Duane about his colleagues at Ris.inghi.ll, to
wltaI;. e>ttcnt his policies are supported and the outside inter-
ference is resented. lie could not honestly claim l(ll,l‘~;’-{t.
even 75%.’-i. support: for various rear-zoos. including aputliy. u
nun1l.':-er oi the stall xtuv-e either ne1.1tt'ul, or hostile. tliough
this was more a case of conflicting approaches than person-
alities. The Connnunist Party group, for citarnple, is split
down the middle, regardless of age; the ri_rrid itntlmrilarians

cont. on page 5, col. 7
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PUEBLESHED ll/ll0NTHljli’ BY T is SYNDICALIST
WORECERS’ FEDl£l1Lit"It'EGI‘i’, B.l~l’;.l'l'l5ji~l SECTIGN V OF
INTERNATEUNAL W®l§t.i<-I.iiNG MEETS AL‘-S{E*ClATlUN

rm 'i1"'6

is€3

J" I F Q |_ , '3',’ iFt. war sees tn
apes * r

Tori-es are circle-a-hoop about Wilson’s stand on the
artiiicially-partitioneci country oi Vietnam. This con-

sists of support for the Arnerican line that US bombings of
the North Will ceasie W'.t13i1 “negotiations” begin. The- US.
hopes to bring the °‘ negotiations ” about by st-epping up the
raids and using " terror weapons such as hiapaim, gas and
anti-personnel bornos loaded with razor blades (“ lazy
dogs ”).

[But by bornbing the North, the US. Government has
identified the Hanoi state-capitalist police state with the Viet
Cong. The dangerous fallacy of doing so is causintg alarm
to some sectors of the American capitalist class. These
elements rightly see that an equivalent step in the Korean
war would have been to identify the northern forces with
the Pekin government, and to have sent MacArthur across
the Manchurian border, instead of sacking. him for trying to
cross it.

In fact, the struggle in South Vietnam is a social struggle
brought about by the class nature of South Vietnamese
society. Its causes go back to a time well before either the
Hanoi government or U.S. support for the Saigon govern-
ment. The basic issue is landless peasants and small" farmers
versus a landlord class too weak t-o stand without imperialist
aid—first French, now American. Wilson has admitted that
th’~s wast the ‘rJositi.on “ up to a few weeks ago but now
the North Vietnaincse rulers have said the North is fighting
a War, so according to Vi/t.l5OTl, the American attacks are
justifiied. And the Labour “ left” seems to be worried only
now the U.S. has e:=;ten:l.ed its war. Side-.ey Silverinan asked
Wilson: “ Does not Prirne l"~./ii-llifilfit‘ agree that this attack
by the arrned forces of the US. . . . deeo within the North
Vietnamese territory, goes tar beyond the hostilities in earlier

tee“
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FRlEl\lDS AND l\.iElGi"lB@UR3
INDUSTRIAL YOUTE-l--the voice of militant apprentices
and young vmrlters. ad rnontlily tirotn. 25a, Dutlield Road,
Salford 6.. Lanes.
$ “ RES.§lSTA'1.\lCE ” for Peace and.Freedon1, bulletin of
the Cominittee oi’ 101). on per copy, Ills. a year posit tree, cut
rate on hull; oriiéers. 13 Goodwin- Street, London, N4.
CAMBRIDGE ANARCHEST GROUP. Meets Tuesdays. (in terms},
Q5 Queens. Details. town and gown, Adrian Cunniughant, 3, North
fiinttmzes. Trumninatnn Road. Camhridue.
EDINBURGH ANAR(‘.HlST (QEIUUP: Contact Douglas Truman,
13 Nonhuiiiherland St, Edinburgh 3.
NEW FOREST ANARCHHST GROUP: Contact Ken Perkin, Old
Tea House, Brockenhurst, H-ants.
NOTTING HILL ANARCHIST GROUP: Contact the Secretary, 5
Colville Houses. W11. . .- ~
0X.E.+‘t)RD ANAiEtCl—llST GR;-QUP: Contact ll. G. ll/le’llar, Merton

College, Oxford.
S. WALES ANARCHIST GRt)U?. Irregular meetings held. Enquire
i‘ete.r Raymo-ad, .300 Whitchurch Road, Gabalfa, Cardifi.

'1

days, which we were prepared to tolerate.”
History is full of instances of the use of war as a means

of diverting the attentiion of the subject class from their own
inferior social position. No doubt the U.S. attacks have con-
soli-dated the rule of the N-orth’s dictators. The realc re:~.son
for the raids is titiat the has realised it cannot suppress
the Viet Cong guerill-as without aittac-kiing. the so urccs»_of itheir
supplies in the North. This is, in fact, openly adriritted, 111
alternate breaths with the “ negotiate from strength ” line.

Whatever policy or stand the takes, it looks as though
it is going to have a ball. Whether it is righting guern.ta.s
or bonibirig the North, America is consolidating imperia-
list position. The saine goes for the §l\iortn ‘Vietn.an:.esie
government; it is difficult to see how it can lose from the con-
flict. The war between the US. and North \/ietnani is at
the moment one that neither side can lose-—-or win.

it is futile to try to take sides with either of the rival
irnperialisms, from a working-class point of view. No worker
has anything to gain from the prolongation of the war, wliile
US. policy a logical one from an imperialist point of view

taken the world a step nearer nuclear war. "Ii?-.E;'€'§fl--E'€
overlay warlrer should c-pfpcee the war.

Workers who are aware of this should spend their tirne
impressing it on their mates. While doing so, they might alzo
point out how, in Britain, the policy ‘of the Labour govern-
ment has been identical to that of the Tories in yet another
matter of life and death. And how, in South Vietnam, the
civil arm of the government is entirely at the mercy of the
rnilitary-—just as Wilson would be if he stepped too far out
of line, or things got a bit tight.

GROUP NOTICES
LONDON SWF: open meetings every Friday, at the Lucas Arms,
2-t5 Grays Inn Road, WC1 (5 min. Kings Cross Station) 8.30 p.m.
April 2 Tom Brown: Strikes I have known

,, 9 Ralph Rosenhauin: How the C.I.0. Arose
,, 16 Open discussion
,, 23 inquest on the Easter March
,, 39 Spa-in today

IJUNBON : SWF Industrial Action Sub-Committee (London). Readers
wishing to help in the work of this committee are asked to contact
the Secretary, Eoe Ball, Z7 Eemiilghani Road, London S.E.14.
BIRMINGHAM AND W. MlDLAl\’DS. Contact Peter Neville, 12
South Grove, Erdington, Birmingham 23.
BRESTOL: Contact John Coven:-y, 1 Richmond Paris Road, Clifton,
Bristol 8.
DLTNBEE: Meetings every Saturday, 2.30 pan. at Mitre and Alison
Nialetfs, 2%) South George Street, Dundee.
GLASGQW: Contaet Ron Alexander, cfo Kennedy, 112 Glenliirk
Drive. Glasgow W5.
Meetings at Horseshoe Ear, Dfelty Street, Tuesdays, 8.00 pm.
LIVERPOQL: Contact Vincent Johnson, 43 Milhanh, Liverpool 13.
M.-al"tCEIES"l"ER AND BISTRlC'l'-—Conta-ct Iim Piukenon, 12 A-it
Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lanes.
S-t)UTHALL: Enquiries to Roger Sandal], 58 Burns Ave, Southall,
Mddx.
TUNBRHDGE WELLS: Contact J. D. Gilbert Rolfe, 4 Mount Si-an,

Tiiiiihridge ‘Wells, Kent.
Wll'E'NlE'iY: Contact Laurens Otter, 5 New Yatt Read, North Leigh,

nr. Wither, Oaon.
t—:~|:—;__;_.-—_._ __ __ -_—~ 1: ;— —_— _+_;_;': e :*

DIRECT ACTIGN PRESS F’iJl\l.D-—l\/larch 1965
S-wanseat. ll}_F. ‘ill; liter} Deer, i*..lherta, W.G-. 6s tid: -St Cereals. Seine,

-ls; To-ro-nto 3, PP. 13$ 6-it; Wolverhampton. D.T. ls 6d; Po-lan-tl,
(lhio-, SAM. 7s: Lo-nrio-n ‘Vi/.6, T.P_ -ls; lviancliester A-.narcho-Syn-tli-
calists Ills: sales of CNT “Sonia To-day” postcards lls es; 533*‘-E.-"-iii‘
London Groin: £='l Se 5d Total 533 is S-rl. .
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Yearly suhscription rate Gs. (U3 & Canada 5% cents, but we welcome
do-liar bills.) .
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If/%‘NYOl\lE who has received an anonyrnous letter mu:-git
" ~have P-O";1~I‘l.-6]Tt3Cl again and again who is the writer, what

is his ptu'posc? 1’ have just read a pamphlet, A Plan for
Steel, Wi'iiCl'1 sets the same probllern;. it is published by the
paper Vol.5.-6 of rite Uniorzsy. which publishes other “‘iVoices”.
including Sr-reilwoirlcers’ Vorice. ls it Trotslryist. Labour. Left
Coirrmir-mist‘? They don’t -tell us, though one number of

Voice devoted to its “Steel plan contains a message
from llarold Wilson, appealing for support.

But the rnany-voiced publishers do not voice the policy
of ‘vi/ilso:i the Labour Party; instead they otter a oread
pudding, with little from every doctrine. a little for every-
one. A 10512;: for 5.te‘el otler: nationalisation of the iron and
steel i.nd*rstry, but sugars the bitter fare with a coating oi?
pseudo “ workers’ control ”. something the Labour llarty will
never agree to. even as a fraction.

In the first paragraph the pamphlet says, “ The worl~:e.r"s
must be asso-ciated at national and plant level with control
decisions and managemerit.” Whateve-tr else “association”
means, it does not mean control.

Voice wants a Public Board of 12. mernbers appointed by
the Minister. “ The vice-chairman and four members to be
appointed like the other members by the Minister, but from
a panel of names submitted by agreement among the various
trade unions in the industry.” The grand plan does not say
whether or not the latter live are par-t of, or addition to, the
Eli! -~\

eaenresist (eeritfl
Negotiating Committee as follows: 1. £5 per month rise.
2. 40-hour week in port and at sea. 3. Overtirne rates oi?
Moinday-Friday time-and-half, Saturda.y-Sunday, lJou’ole
time. Also that the AGNI give this all support, including
strike. action if necessary. The V & A Branch sent a delega-
tion to the EC demanding the new Agreement be deterred till
after the AGM in May.

On Tyneside the Geordie seamen did the same thing, with
200 seamen present at a North Shields Special Branch Meet-
ing. Tne NE District Organiser is now Clarke, of Tilbury
ballot-rigging. tame. He has already been re-_,iected by the l\l.E..
Seaman as “‘ Unelected and Unwanted by l.,'OEt'Sl Sea-
rnen in their rank and tile sheet, Seaiarcr

This new “ Agreement” was not made public until too late
for resolutions to go through to the Afiilvl.

I paid oft the “British Mallard ” on February lit and the
NCUS otiiciais came aboard. to collect union dues. When we
learnt that March 29. would see all hands back on a 7’-d.ay.
8-hour worlring weelr, the ollicials were chased out of the
mess roorn by the infuriated crowd. C

Tali; of strtilte action is in -the air, also a new union.
R.egardi.ng striker action, if it takes place. it will be in mid-
surnrner. Seamen on strike are usually a long way from horne
and tnany strikers in 1960 were sleeping out until we got
organised.

Direct /lc.*z'0-it has had a couple of news items about the
seamenls struggle recently. and it went down very well aboard
the “British Mallard”. Even Company}; men were coming
to rne and requesting a copy of that little paper you get sent
to you.”

If any reader can put me in touch with someone in filouth
Wales with the means of duplicating qtuarto-size news-slieets
at odd intervals, I’d be very gra;tetul.. Drop me a line cf o
SWF, 34 Cumberland Road. London. E17.

GEORGE FOULSER, A..ll.

.-

112; is the Board "12 or 17 ‘F Tl1t‘t)'t.tg.liO1.l.ll, the Plan is thus
blurred. Who names the candidates. tnalces -the list lroiri
which the iVl;l.l1lSl*-31.‘. Tory, Labour or Coalltionist, piclrs his
sale bet‘? A trade union cannot do it. as an inanimate
object cannot. ll-t must be -done by persons. You may be
sure the persons will be trade union otticials. but “tiara-tie
unions ” sounds better.

At the very best the “ trade union ” nominees would be a
minority. Certainly they would have to he good little ho
to he selected by the lviinister. be he Labour or "lot-y.

Later. the “lPlan” spealizs of “a signitica.n.t element. of
representation of the vvorirers ’" on “‘cnt.erpr'ise l."fit3£li'£lE§- and
lower of rn ariaee rr1ent.”’ lice-.v S'i't.l"il..'i i 1;: an eletntent 2*
Then come “ Workers’ Councils and. bellow them, sh-op and
mill cornrnittees, the latter to he elected by ballot. Should
not the Workers’ Council, too, be elected by ballot ‘F Well,
“One -halt of the Worlrers’ Council to be elected through.
the Shop and lTrepattnien.t Cornrnittee-s. the other hall through
trade union branches‘? ” Wliy this du.alisrn. what is behind
it ? i

And what of lite under the new nationalisation‘? Very
much like the old. with no new ideas. "lhere is. for the
nostalgic, the -old “ joint conciliation machinery between
management and trade unions This idea, tried for halt.'-e.-
century, has never been able to conceal the class war that
gives rise to talk of conciliation in private or nationalised
industry. i

Most industries and services are covered by “ joint. concilia-
tion yet in February, the last figures issued. there were l".l7
strikes reported to the l\/lin.is-ter of Laborer; this follows a
yearly average of more than 2,00(). but many more st.rilties
are not reported to the l‘~»/linistry. The vast majority are
" unotlicial.’"

Now we come to the shop stewards. They are to he
allowed, but their ollices.should be kept separate l.'ror.n
membership of the Comniitt-ees and Councils. They should
operate a grievance procedure r-epresetnting. their nie"n_1__hers
before the Shop Cornmitttees and v‘v’orl<eirs.” Councils. Tlitey
should ‘police’ the impl.einentati.on oi working agr*eentents."*
Policel

Throughout the contrivances oi the “ Voices " is the ‘ei-
carneral theme which, in British politics. has created
House of Lords. as well as the Crturiritorts. Split. voting an
exte-insion oi? ithis _princi.p.le. lt an old ruling-class of
granting “ democracy and. at -the sarne time.
guards against ll-.

.pThe “Voices” are nearest to revealing their aims in the
'pt§i1Ll'llIli".lf1f.‘t"[@ clause. “A iwlattional iron. and Steel Drevel<ip-
rnent Counctil to be set up little NlEDl.3=Y) composed of
lt't3pI"t3$=;‘»i1l&llV€S- oi‘ the Governrnent. State Corporations. _|§tl"l't-*'t1l€'
enipioyers and trade unions.” Tiiis must liave been crihhcd
directly ilrorn the Italian lzascisti Corporate constitution,
which was rneant to turn the workers.‘ .I‘1ll.ni;lS lront Worl<;=ers’
Control.

The Labour Party has its own otlicial plan. but if it
i.nstituted. this “Plan for Steel.” a succeeding Tory (.7abitie"t
would lind it rnost useful. And a Fascist goveruineiit would
tintl one plank of its platt'orin:t already nailed down in
position.

~ "l(.ll\'I ifillil lirlllbl

“ We are proud to trade vviztln South Africa. Make no
rnistalre alrout that.”

l._.o.rd Rhodes. Pairlian"ie.ntrir§; ffieci.-'ete:iry to the iEloar‘cl
-of Trade, l".lou.se oi‘ .'l.'.orcls. rr.a.l.1§..

‘<2 0‘!-
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ppretrcs: e
D kne est?

Engineering Employers’ Federation offer to recognise
negotiating rights tor engineering apprentices has been

accepted by the executive of the Ssnipouilding and Engineer-
ing Confederation. The Agreement allows shop stewards and
union officials to negotiate on behalf of apprentices. The lads
can raise a problem with the management and, if progress
isn’t made, the shop steward takes over, and the apprentices
drop out. Dad knows best (or does he ‘?).

The Employers’ Federation is also to recommend. to its
members the removal of the paragraph in the apprenti.ces
indentures which forbids him joining a union. It’s up to
adult members to see this recommendation is carried out.
The agreement falls short of the Apprentices’ Charter. No
doubt the AEU apprentices will express their dissatisfaction
at the AEU Youth Conference in Brighton at the end of
this month.

SEAMEN KNIFED IN THE BACK
FLSEWHERE in this issue, George Foulser exposes the
J n-ew agreement for seamen. On March l5, the National

Union of Seamen held a special executive meeting to consider
tl.e opposition to the pay deal. After six-and-a-half hours’
‘rabbit’ they endorged their previous decision in favour of
the agreement by 27 votes to 8. Included among the majority
were the votes of full-time oliicials; some seagoing members
of the EC were unable to attend the emergency meeting. So,
all in all. rank-and-file seamen had a 90-1 chance of being
‘stitched up ’. The employers’ body, the National Maritime
Board, have issued a statement in defence of the ‘package
agreement ’. They claim that no rating can lose. .ln fact, they
arerwell pleased with the deal. One thing to be thankful for,
George--you should have no ditliculty in differentiating
between the employers and the NUS.

i . “ IT’S NOT UNUSUAL ”
ITS not unusual for the straw to break the camel’s back
i and this is exactly what has happened in the case of the
Underground booking clerks. In December last year, the
uniform staff on the Underground received a 9% wage
increase, the booking clerks received 4%, making their basic

an _- Q-Cl

hisinghil threat tenet.)
were backing the LCC, the more idealistic were with him
all -the way. Incidentally the original decision to abolish
corporal punishment, on which the Press seized, was made
by a large majority at a staff meeting some time ago, not
by'Mr. Duane himself (although he totally agrees with the
decision). Since then, with staff turnover, the balance of
opinion has probably changed; this is one cause of disunity.

And what of the future‘? Will the Minister refuse to
rubber-stamp the “ decision of the largest Labour council
in the country ‘? Will the school survive in its present form ‘?
We can make sure it does by rousing public opinion. partic-
ularly that of children, parents and teachers--the people who
would run the schools in a syndicalist society. There is more
at stake here than one man’s job, one school’s existence.
Risinghill highlights the whole nature of contemporary
society. The rights of bureaucracy to interfere with workers
in education or any other industry, must be challenged, for
bureaucracy in any form represents a cancer gnawing at the
social health of the comrnunity. This is why we must show
our solidarity with Risiiighill.

P. R.J

wage £725 per year (no wonder there is stafi‘ shortage).
Rank and file clerks decided to hold a Monday s;oppag,e

and irnmediately the Transport Salaried Staffs Association
applied the big stick, by suspending some branch officers.
London Transport climbed on the bandwagon and warned
the clerks that such action would be in breach of their con-
tract of employment and they would return to work as new
employees.

LTB posted up notices stating that the strike was unofficial
and not supported by the union. Gerry .l.\/.lanzi, a Leicester
Square booking clerk, circularised fellow clerks and got the
sack. Immediately, many clerks walked off the job in
sympathy on Saturday, March 13.

The Monday strike on March 15 closed half the booking
ofiices on the London Underground. Gerry Manzi was rein-
stated two days later. .

A ‘Solidarity’ leaflet made one good suggestion: “The
implications of this strike could be far-reaching, for the pub-
lic will not be incorzvcnienced in any way. The tubes will
still run, but it will be entirely up to the passenger whether
he puts anything in the box provided at his destination. The
clerks will be hitting at the LTB only! This method of
struggle could even be applied on the buses, with conduc-
tors refusing to take fares. Let’s be fair. Let the passengers
perhaps pay what they think the carttle-ride was worth!”

All transport workers must unite. This is blatantly obvious,
with every day wasted meaning a widening of the differentials,
worsening of conditions and break down of solidarity.

DOCK EMPLOYERS THROW DOWN GAUNTLET
[X MONTH or so ago it was mooted that two port

‘L employers—Shaw Savill and Thames Stevedoring———
would merge. The immediate reaction of the dockers was
opposition. Now the two employers plan to introduce a
labour-only merger and are sending out ‘ contracts of employ-
rnent.’

The idea of the merger is for dockers to be paid on a
weekly basis, interchanging between ships being worked by
the two companies. Dock union officials state this will mean
less chance of work for casual workers in the pool.

Every day one reads in the national press of dockers being
unemployed and sent home from the various ports. Tor me,
an outsider, the whole set-up in the docks appears archaic-~-
and I know some dockers feel the same way. Until the rank
and file dockers start to take control in their own hands, it
will remain so. L

DISCEPLINE
DISCIPLINE is the byword of Mr. Gunter, the Minister

of Labour. In an interview in the S.i.nidr;y Times (7.365),
he stated: “As I see it, the greatest need of the nation at
present is some measure of recall to discipline, of recall to
a sense of national responsibility. So often in the fields of
management and of men we find that sectional interests are
emphasised at the expense of the national interest. It is very
necessary that we start thinking about our country as a
whole.” .

Asked about the theory of the closed shop, he said that it
would lead to greater di.rciplz'z2e and it was this aspect that
bothered him.

Obviously State discipline is very good for our beloved
employers, but when workers wish to deterrnine the system
they should work. under we get the spiel about j‘i”'r;'.’£’6'r‘0!l"Z-.

‘Ialking about changes, the Government has taken a terrific
stride forward-—--not only will men get three or four weeks’
notice after years of service, but also a luittnp sum to ease
their situati.o’n. What about worlr-spreading shorter work-
ing week, same money ‘L’ I forgot. the .i’.i'lOll.l<L3t‘.l21flLi can't aif-ord
it, particularly when Government ministers cop a measly
£9,750 a year.

BILL CHRISTOPHER
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Land the sadow of A "
j%CCORDIl*§lG to the Daily Telegrapit (12.2.65) the lirupp

mdu.str'ial empire is to build factories in Poland. with the
blessing of the government. Krupp will also lay on the
managers and technicians, while the main labour rorce vviii
come from the large numbers of currently unemployed Polisii
industrial? work-ers.

Krupps have never been worried about the politics of
foreign governments with whotn they deal. Consistent backers
of German reaction from the lirst Kaiser through Hitler to
Adenauer, their fortunes have always been at a peak in time
of war.

By 1887, Krupp had sold 25,567 large guns to 21 govern-
ments. In 1914-18, when “heroes fell and pr=ol'its rose",
Krupp shell fuses, manufactured under licence by Vickers,
must have accounted for liundreds oi‘ thousands of Gerrnan
deaths. Krupp exported steel to eager French arms rnalaers
via Switzerland and, whoever won the Battle of Jutland, it
was a triumph for Krupp gun-laying instruments in both
British and German warships.

After 1918 Krupp were compensated for contracts can-
celled. by the Arn1is=trce, but Germany was banned from mak-
ing arms. However German Army boss General Seeckt, look-
ing East fo-r Germanyis future resurgence, put out feelers to
the Bolsheviks for the rebuilding of the German arms business
in Russia, and the retraining of the German Army there, and
got a favourable response from Trotsky, Commissar oi war.
This was August 1.920; earlier in the year Seeckt had crushed
a united rising. by Catholic, Socialist, Communist and Syndi-
calist workers in the Ruhr—-the centre of German heavy
industry with Krupp at its head. They had. risen against both
the Social Democrat government and the Rightists under
Kapp, who had temporarily deposed the Social Democrats.
During the Kapp putsch the Berlin Communists condemned
the rising and declared “loyal opposition” to the Social
Democrats, a line approved by Lenin.

In March 1921 the massacre of the Kronstadt rising by
Trotsky and the failure of the German Communists’ “ March
Action” (unauthorised by lvloscow) brought a further
advance in the deal. Lenin formally applied in secret for
help from Seec-kt on rebuilding, the Red. Army. And in early
April a plan was forwarded from the Berlin War Ministry
to Moscow, proposing the German m.anufac-turc in Russia
of warplanes, submarines, and guns and shells, the last by
Krupp. This was approved by Lenin and Trotsky. The
rebuilding of the German rnilitary was camouflaged as “ con-
cessions ” under the New Economic Policy. I

The 19-23 German crisis saw the Moscow line on Gerinany
changing wildly according to prospects and policies oi Ger-
man heavy industry, the latter always led by Krupp. Alter
the French occupation of the Ruhr, German Connnunists
made a united front with the Nationalists in the “ passive
resistance” campaign sponsoired by the g.overnm.ent against
the invaders. Asked at this time about the prospects of a
German revolution. both Trotsky and Radek (“ls/loscow’:-i
German “ expert”) deemed it “ premature ”. But when latest
in the year German capital began to look West and tried to
buy oil the French. a l\/loscow-backed riisiing was suddenly on,
calling for a united front with the Social Democrats. This
was a fiasco, and German Conimunisni went into eclipse.

In 1926 the l\4a"n'C}'zrrster Gmrr-diam exposed the secret
military treaty. This was defended by Bukharln as “ aiding
Germany, despite its l)-OU.l‘g"@OlS-1“6glI11~€, in its struggle against
the imperialist states.” Krupp and his class were oppressed
Nationalists! I l 1» K K

In his memoirs, GeneralhSpeidel says that the German air-

training base in Russia played a very irnportant part in ilaying
the "" spiritual basis ” oi the Lr4fI‘wa}‘fc.

During the Second World ‘War thousands of slave wori<.er's
imported from German-occupied territor_y, including Rusisia
and Poland, and from concentration camps provided labour
for 'l<;ruplp. There was a Kruyppi factory at Auschwitz: (now
in Polandy). When Alfried Krupp was tried at Nureniburg,
witnesses told of the terrible conditions of thousands of men.
women and children sacrificed to the war effort. Since his
release from prison Alfried Krupp has rebuilt his empire. It
has always been a family firm and today he is one of the two
richest men in the world.

The present Polish deal must have started when Khrush-
chev visited the Leipzig Trade Fair in 1959 and drank cognac
from a goblet of Krupp steel, the finest that human misery
can produce. But nobody -should blame him or the Polish
government. Dealing with Krupp is in the best traditions of
Bolshevism.

MARK HENDY

easement: a skeletal:
in lreiand’s cupear

ON a night in the last week of February 1965 they set. up
tloodlights in a courtyard of Pentonville Prison. in Lon-

don. A gang of jailers were set to work digging down
through the bones of scores of hanged men. They were under
the supervision of Home Ollice oiticials. The British officials
were closely watched by a group of Irish officials. Ten feet
down they came to the bones of Roger Casement. There
was still some skin and hair £'1["l'.2lCh'3Cl. to the skull. but -the
skeleton was not complete.

The bones were wrapped in sacking and placed in a deal
cotfin, which was then taken in a prison van to Northolt air-
port. At the airport an aircraft of Irish Airlines-Aer Lingus
was waiting to take the bones to Baldonnel Army Air Corps
base outside Dublin, where His lilscelllency‘ Sir Geoffrey
Torey, Her Britannic l\/;ajesty’s Ambassador to Ireland. was
a dis-tinguislied member of the Welcome Committee.

From that moment the bones of Casement received the full
treatment. of an Irish Slltate Funeral------with one significant
ditlerence. Hundreds of extra cops were drafted. in from the
provinces and any attempt by members of the general public
to f<.:»lilow the cortege was ruthlessly smashed.

It is customary in Ireland that people take part in the
funerals of public figures. It is said that more than a hundred
thousa.nd marched at the funeral of Par.nell. The funerals of
such rebels Oi Donovan Rossa and the Countess iv'lsrfkie-
wic-sat were also great popular demonstrations for the idea
of Revolution in Ireland. The funeral. of Roger C‘Et£~2£ili'.lL‘-t'1.l;
could have been such a demonstrat"ion. Without the inter-
vention of the brutalised peasa11ts=. who make up Eirel’s
“ Civic Guard H----M) evocative of Frances Guardia Civil--~-
it would have been.

But the L€'l'I“l.Etf§S-O'ClllCll€5l.6l'~Wll.S()fl Axis said l\lo. i
Such a dcnionsttration in 1965 would be an opportunity to

examine the state of the island after more than 40 years of
rule by local politicians. Two cosy little capitalist states, one
of which is elllectivelyy ruled, through a facade of parlia-
mentary democracy, by John Charles Mc-Quaid, Catholic
Archbishop of Dublin. The other by an oligarchy of land-

cont. on page 8. col. 2
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“ IN llllfirglll CF ap curIous figure vvas standing, a
little c.»:otit:ln.;t=, ..:+-rat:.dic.zi, arrns held out ill‘-@3111" the
trues. rte has no e;,c::», add the vvhcle of his hotly,
nearly an of ‘Wiilltlll was vitrhle, through tatters oi burnt
rags, was cc~ve.:-ed with a hr.-rd nlach crust, speclded Wtiiil
yell-ow pus. A Korean we man by his side began to sgreralr
and the intteztwetler sa;rl: ‘ tie has to stand sir, can-no-t sit
or lie." He had to stand because he was no longer
covers-rt with a shin, but with a crust like lcraclrling
which broke easily.”

PERHAPS surprisingly,'tl1is is not a report of the after-
rnatn of I-iirosnima, but of the first use of Napalrn. As

Victor Gollancz said, when he quoted the above extract frorn
the Manchester liiiltlHi"tll&-ll: “The Napalm bomb, which turns a
man into the creature just described, was tirst used in l<-Korea--—
used by us, the United Nations. . . .” The Na.p-aim bomb, it
app-ears, is made oi’ jelliedipsetrolt, “Which unites sticltily vvith
a man’s shin as it blazes and cannot be detached, so that the
man and the petrol burn as one in-divisible unit.” (cl. h/lore
for rill-illifi-'i'l'l,'y). it was this same UNO that sent troops to the
Congo at Lun1umba’s request, deposed him, arrested him and
later handed him over to- his murderers.

This year the CND hierarchy (of course without mandate)
has announced that the Easter March is to favour, besides
Unilateral Disarmament, the strengthening of that same
UNO, with the implication that the marcliers favour World
Government. If the use of Napalm were the only atrocity-it
coinmitted in Korea, UNO would still be suspect, but it
wasn’t. If the record of the UN’s role in the Congo were all
the evidence that UNO intervenes only to protect the financial
and other interests of the Big Powers, it would nevertheless
be suspect, but again it isn’t. Any unprejudiced examination
will disclose that the UN is a particularly ruthless and vicious
international strong-arm band. designed to keep the smaller
countries down and repress all signs of the eincrgence of
radical movements in the Third World. t

t. LlTERATUFiE   
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As toWorld Government, there are three ways in yvhilch it
rnight come about. It could come w,it.hrno t'tu1danienta;l
change in society, "through the estenlsiotti of tUNO. Seine
people may be enthralled by the idea of u world cabtinetl in-T
cluding Johnson, -Iiosygin, Ma-ol,i‘lWilso-11‘, Dew Gaulle,
Verwoerd and Franco—-and pursuing; as policy all compro-
mise philosophy, designed -to cover their comrnon power
interests—but this has nothing to do witlt Unlilateralism. One
has only to pose the probabilities to see it would not lead
to universal justice--andthe-re is certainly-no reason to sup-
pose that sort of coniprornise would lead to lasting peace.

World Government might also conic from one T-or other
side in the Cold War tri"umphing-—talring at face value the
common belief that both sides. wish to overthrow the other,
which is unlikely, as bogeymen come in useful~—and, with-
out significant change to-itself, inipo-sing a World order. No
doubt some people on the Easter March would Welcome this,
but like the first case it has nothing t.o do with Unilateralisrn;

Finally, World Gov-ernnient might come as as result of
revolutionary change through-out the world. Ul'1liEtit3t‘£‘t'llSil1"-lI1
each and every country would bring about such rev.olutionary
change, but if this is meant, what is the point of World
Government? Either the change is to be complete and
worldw.ide society of co-operation will arise, or the change
will be partial, with the world getting within sight of abolish-
ing wars and class rule. In the formericase there would be no
need either for government, or the ruling. class on which it is
based. In the latter case, it would be ludicrous to reach so
far as to force through a change, in a way opposed to the
ruling class’s interests, then topple back by letting those same
rulers back by forming la World Government. which could
rest only on privilege.

t LAURENS OTTTER

agarbasement (sent) l
owners and industrialists, backed by sectarian and raciatlist
groups cornparablewit.l1 the Kn "lilus Klan. i c

In Belfast thetworlters still live in Protestant or Catholic
ghettoes. ‘Until last month municipal ernploye_es carefully pad-
loclced cnildren’s swings on Sundays! in ii;-ublin, the dubious
educational doctrine of "equal but separate” is inv'ol<ed,-so
that all children are entrus-;ed to one ounctttol’ obscurantists
or another, but chieiiy to the schools of it-lcflulaid and his
accomplices. The trade unions are infiltrated by clericalist
dupes of the bosses, and the scene is for the gradual
development of a Corporate State. i t p i

This is not quite what the insurgents oi l-91-6 hadin mind.
it is not What the tesplicitiy secular and anltit-sectarian Trico-
lour flag was meant to symooli,se. it is~—above ..:tii<—no-t vvhat
that most significant section. of the insurgent forces, the lrish
Citizen Army, had in mind. The armed Trade Unionists of
1916 had soine idea that a future post-revolutionary Ireland
would be a country in which the workers controlled the in-
dustries and the peasants owned the land.

So vrhen Casernent was buried on the lst of March, the
politicians rnade damned sure that there would be no
reminder of their own betrayals. it was a supet'b military
funeral. I'lll1l'l-df-‘52(.lS of -soldile-rsrntarched and lined the strectst.
Bands played the funeral mttrches of Chopin. and tli-landell;

17 foreiygn States were represented by tll'l.ll1l£1Eltl-tl_£iO.l"S or
ministers. A battery of artillery tired a salon; salute and la
lfitfing. sqtiati fired. FN titles across the it grave. But the plain
pp-eo-pl_e of Ireland yverepyytchrovm back bythe polices when they
tried to follow the funeral of la revolutilonary. _ ~ T
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